
80NG OF A BOYi MEN SHOT LIKE DOGSUnwise Comment.
How much wiser would a maa apFarmers and Merchants

Write ns for our cash offer on your
Farm and Dairy Produce. If we

areat Expectations.
, Now and then a. man does some-

thing really worthy of praise; but the
trouble with the critter is that he
gets into a blue funk if he isn't per-

petually reaping verbal bouquet! for

pear If he reserved nis commenis.
The other day a woman said, "I hear
that Valenciennes lace is going to be YOUNQ CALIFORNIA SLAYER ADdon't handle it will reter you 10 re--
the wear again." "Is it?" growled MITS HE MURDERED FOUR.$ I,: hie buyer. PEARSON-PAG- E CO.

Portland, Oreeon.
the thousand and one unimportant and
very ordinary samples of bis

her husband. "I'll bet you an oil wen,

then, It's something that doesn't cost
a cent under 37 cents a yard." And
his wife, seeing that he had a cinch, Repentance of Hie Sins Leads to Com

was silent, and would not stay in ana
call him.

HOWAftD E. BTTRTON - Awayer an Cherolrt,
Colorado. Specimen pricesi bold.

Btlv.r. Lead. O. Gold, SUver. 15o; Gold. Wo; Z no
r ttoer, SI. Mnlling enrelopes old fall prlosili.

application. Control arid umpire worKS
Dtoa Seferenoei Carbonate National Bank.

lUieumaflsfii
Try Sloan's Liniment for your rhe-

umatismdon't rub just lay it on

lightly. It goes straight to the sore

Bpot, quickens the blood, limbers up

plete Confession After He Is
Shot In a Sacramento

Hotel.

San Francisco. Repentance led

Mother will find Mrs. Wlnslow Boo thin t
ByTupthe best remedy to ose lor their chUdiaa
uimogt e teetmug penou.

Zollie Clement, the young bandit
Ey No Means a New Fad.Sarsaparilla

PORTLAND FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

Will furnish you any kind of help you want, mala
or female, skilled or unskilled, farm, sawmill, log-tin- g;

or any miscellaneous labor. Call, writ or

pltone. No fees of any kind chanted in this office,

thones A 6624; Main 3355. 215 Seam. St, Uitiiai. Or.

"I am afraid Mr3. Wapping is a ter
magant," remarked Mrs. Pilcher. "In

wounded while robbing a saloon in
Sacramento, Cal., to make a complete
confession to Chief of Police Ahern,
of Sacramento, and Chief of Police

the muscles ana joints uiu owa
the pain.

Here's Proof .

Will purify ypur blood, cleai
your complexion, restore you;

deed " said Mrs. Bluntsome, with a
slight elevation of her eyebrows,

Briarc, of Stockton, that he had murappetite, relieve vour urea reek "Some people take up every new tadOr heart trouble: wish to
see the case I can't cur.
No Drues.ASTHMA ing, build you up. Be sure tc that comes alonp;." dered four men and possibly a fifth,

and that he had committed a dozen
holdups In cities along the Pacific

DR. DOUGLAS, D. C.
338 Union Avenue N., Portland, Or.

Mrs. Julia Thomas of Jackson,
Cal., writes: "I have used your lini-

ment for rheumatism with much suc-

cess."

Martin J. Tunis, 1G9 ICth Ave.,
Pafiirsnn. N. I., writes " I was a

take it this spring. If you use Eye Salve use the best
Pettit's Eye Salve is the standard.. Get it today in usual liquid form or
is reliable and costs no more than inferWanted Men and Women tablets cabled Sarsatabs. 100 Doses SI.

coast. It was not for money he be-

came a criminal, he declares, for he
always had sufficient of that. The love 1,1

cripple with rVieumatlsm for two years and I could not move at all i had
. i t i i. t triA ramoHioa atirl ronld not eet DCt--

ior goods that are unknown. Used b
Physician and Oculists, helps where alTo learn barber trade. Tools free. Waee while

Positions riiaranteed. International
Barber School, t9tt N. Third St., Portland, Oreaon for excitement, he says, was his onlyothers fail. It 19 not the Tube or Box to DC camea irom pjaue 10 puu.c a m.wv. o

ter, untU I tried Sloan's Liniment. One bottle fixed me up in good shape

and now I always have a bottle in the house for my wife and children.motive. Recently Clement was conthat cures, it is the Salve that does theBAKER'S
work. Guaranteed by Howard Bros.Eecond-Kan- d Machln- verted at an evangelistic service and

unfolded the story of his life to ancry bouitht, sold andMachinery under the Government Food and Drugs
exchanged: engines.

. boilw sawmills, etc The J. E. Martin Co.. 7 1st
Bu--Ko- la Tablets
Best Nerve and K!d::ey Tonic on Earth

Wouldn't you like to be
A boisterous boy like mo.
And leap and run
Just for fun?

Wouldn't you like to skate
After school, so latel
Or play snow-ba- ll

Till mother's call?

Wouldn't you like to go
through the snow

Like Indian wild,
Yet Just a child?

Ah, yes, I bet you would
Be like me If you could,
And once you were Just so-L- ong

time ago! .

BU, Portland. Bend for Block- 1,1st ana prices,

Act. Don't be deceived or misled. The
only really nntiseptic Eye Salve that has
been in the market for years. Sold by
Druggists throughout the known world.

evangelist who refused to break the
confidence imposed it. him. Now he
declares be wants only a few weeks
in which to make amends to bis God
and than he will be ready to pay the

RUBBER STAMPS g "VJSS
and Ribbon Badtres. Good Goods. Quick Service. Greek Military Training.
Fend for complete Catalogue No. 23. Acme Stamp penalty for his crime.The ancient Greeks managed toWorks, 1015 A St., Tacoma, Wash.

According to his confession Clement
shot and killed James Markham, in

train not only their troops but the
whole nation by offering liberal prizes' FOOT! for proficiency in all kinds of bodily
exercise, Buch as running, leaping,

Sacramento, in 1902. He states this
was his first crime and when the
newspapers said he was probably shot
by a woman it caused him so much

--The Brent slcin reiuvenator. If von have callow ALMANAC CARRIED IN HEAD lifting, spear throwing and wrestling, kills any kind of pain. Good for Neuralgia, Toothache, Lumbago and

Chest Pains. Sold by all dealers. Price 25c, SOc. and fl.OO.
tVIn, wrinkles, pimplea or rintfhness of the face
or arms, the application of FUCHI will bring back At a distance of sixty yards their

amusement he decided to try againspearmen could hit a target with unMemorizing Little Rhyme Will Enablethe glow and frerhnrss of youth. Vr package, l
(Branch) Fuehl Laboratories, Suit 9, 342 2 Wash' cio. r, HnrM. Cattle. Hoes and Poultry seat free. Address

Then he went to Tacoma, Wash., and 1tiurtcu bt., roruand, ore. Tin' K ART. S. SLOAN - - , - Boston. Maea.One to Know Day of Week First
Day of Month Falls On.

failing certainty.

Freo to Oar Reader)
committed several hold-up- s. Later he
returned to Oakland and shot and

Before Takir.gr. After Taking--.

Will make you slrep betler, eat bettor,
they rebuild your broken-dow- n nerves,

Act on the kidney and give permanent relief
for backache and all bladder trouble?, gold
only by the MURPHY DRUG CO., 293 Burn-sid- e

St, Cor. Fifth, Portland, Orejron. 25c a
box, 5 boxes $1.00, by mail, postage paid.

RAW FURS killed Mounted Policeman Brown in
1904, when the officer tried to arrest

We positively pay the st

market prices, as wo are manu

Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, fo
illustrated Eye Book Free. Write all

about Your Eye Trouble and they will advise
a to the Proper Application of the Murine
Eye Remedies la Vour Special Case. Your
Druggist will tell you that Murine Relieves
Sore Eyes, Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn't

Of course you have seen the large
number of calendars that are given
away every year, and you may have
admired the little pocket almanacs
that business men give your father to

facturers and therefore can pay
more than dealers. Send for KILLS

Smart, Soothes Eye Fain, and Bella for 60c
free price lint and shipping tags
and get full vaiua for your skins.
N. M. Unrtar t'o-- . he Reliable

stick in his waistcoat pocket. Well
Try It In Vour Eyes and In Baby's Eyes forhere is one that you can stick in yourFurriers. 7th 51., Portland. Ore fiOPHElocaiy jiyeuus ana uranuiutlon.

Live Telegraph Pole. SAGE RATSIn Nevada the telegraph poles la

bead.
First of all learn this little rhyme

Time Flies Fast,"'
Men Wisely ,Say.

Men Tlllnk, Alas!
Time's Fooled Away.

jSQUIRRELTANDAre you troubled with catarrh?
In vour him1 heavv and cloittred?

him on suspicion. On the eame night
he shot another man whom he believ-
ed he billed, but never read of it in
the papers. A few days later he kill-

ed a saloonkeeper in Frultvale.
His last murder was In Stockton

last month when he shot and killed
William Newman. Clement says he
was skilled in the use of the revolver
and shot to kill on the slightest indi-
cation of resistance. His story has
done more to clear police dockets than
that of any youthful bandit in several
years.

Clement is in the city Jail in Sacra-
mento, nursing a shattered arm. He
was shot and wounded in a fight with
James Martin, Jr., when he tried to
rob the latter's saloon. His religious
fervor, which led to the detailed con-

fession, did not seem to abate his zest

DRMRIFiWitHere is the greatest remedy of the age. CIves
Insiant relief. Hiithly recommended. Send 26o

damp, low-lyin- g situations have taken
root and flourished. They are of cot
tonwood, and planted with the bark
upon them. In some parts of Java,
too, a natlvo tree Is used for the poles,
and this also takes root, thereby re-

sisting the attacks of the white antf

cuin for box of this wonderful salve. Postpaid 3)The capital letters beginning each
word stand for a day of the week. T

Fear Well Founded.
"I fear," sadly said the postage-stam- p,

when it found Itself fastened to
a love letter, "that I am not sticking
to facts."

Sun fatal to Monkeys.
In Manila some monkeys were ex-

posed to the sunshine and died In
about 75 minutes, but other monkeya
tinder tho shade of an umbrella set to
the sun were unhurt.

Morally Speaking.
Morally speaking, the person usual-

ly alluded to as the man higher up ii
In reality the one lower down. Wash.

Ington Stan

Really Lucky Candidate.

lerome Company, 302 West 15th St., New York City
'REQUIRES NO MIXING OR PREPARATION, ALWAYS READY FOR OSEis for Tuesday and TH for Thursday.

S is for Saturday and A for Sunday,Stencil Letters Used by Ancients, YHEH yOU BUY, OEMAND THZBESr. GETTHCWOODURK BRANO

fiONEyBACKJFNOTAS CLAIMED. CLARKE,WOODWARD DRUG CO. Portland, 0REv
or the Inroads of natural decay.

Movable characters were known to
M for Monday and F for Friday. W
Is for Wednesday. The twelve words
are for the order of the twelvethe ancients; they were used in teach

months, three in each line.ing children to read. The ancients
had also stencil letters, which they

Beacon to Tennyson's Memory.
The Tennyson beacon, on tho edgeThe capital letters tell you what

used to secure a regular stylo of pen
manship. They even made use of

It is a lucky candidate who la mora' plates, thus open-cu- t, containing an en-

tire page; it was placed on the papy

of the Isle of Wight, .which tho gale
has destroyed, was a landmark for all
vessels entering the Solent from the
west. It consisted of a tall lona cross,
thirty-tw- o feet high with the pedestal,

I 1 Plant breeding and selectingtalked about than talking.

day of the week the first day of the
month will fall on in 1912, so that
you can tell your friends what day
of. the week their birthdays will fall
on or what day will be Christmas or
Fourth of July.

Take the Fourth of July. It is the

in telling the story of his life.
There are only two persons he re-

fused to talk about. They are his
wife, from whom he has separated and
Miss Emillne Barrellles, of Stockton,

rus to guide the pens or children; 'an downexcellent means," salth Quintillan, "to

has been our business for years.
We market tho results in the
shape of thoroughbred vegetable
and flower seeds. They grow
cood crops.

IStS SCCD ANNUAL

FRCK ON REQUEST

D. M. Farrj & CoM Dolroit.Mloh.

and bore the following inscription:
"To the memory of Alfred, Lord Ten-

nyson, this cross, a beacon to sailors,
THER OF with whom he spent the evening the

night of the murder of "Diamond Bill' ft!seventh month and the seventh word
begins the third line of your verse
with an M. If Monday is the 1st oi

is raised by the people of FreshwaterNewman. He declares he began his
life as a criminal at 16 and liked it
Now he says he has reformed and

and others who desired to honor him
In England and America."LARGE FAMILY July Thursday will be the 4th.

Any day late in the month may be The slto on which it stood formedwill lead a religious life if ever he
lives to see the day when he shall

loam them not to exceed the desired
proportions." The Emperor Justinian
(A. D. CIS) could neither read nor
write, an unexampled thing In one of
such high rank. When it was neces
sary for him to sign his name, he had
a sheet of gold, through which were
cut the letters of his name. "Then,"
said Procoplus, "placing this tablet
on the paper, one conducted the hand
of the prince, holding the stylus dipped
in purple on the typo of the different
letters, and took away tho writing fur-

nished with his signature." The sami
thing is reported of King Theodorlc

part of tho manor of Farrlngford, and
was one of the objects of the long fl.. ..laasssiAiasaMSg-Sssss:-..- .be out from behind the bars.

YOU SHOULD TRY

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

IT EEJU1I TONES AND STRENGTHENS

found by counting sevens. Christ-
mas, for example; December 1 is a

Sunday, so the other Sundays are 8,

15, 22 and Christmas must be on

Wednesday.
This rule will not apply to January

and February, because this is leap

dally walk which ho took until with-
in a few short years of hlo death.
Pall Mall Gazette.

STABLE FIRE REVEALS HOARD

Telia How She Keeps Her
Health Happiness For

Those Who Tako
Her Advice. Mysterious Trunk With Greenbacks So FACTS ABOUT BLUING.

year. The verse gives the 2d ton
Since the placing of RED CROSSthem. , .

Heavy It Took Three Men
to Carry It

Wilmington, Del. Firemen summon

Oilcloth Wrinkle.
Very little water should be used la

washing oilcloth, as some of it will
soak through the cloth beneath and
rot it. Use a flannel cloth well wrung
out and wipe the floor until clean.
Sal soda will aid greatly. Wipe th
white spots caused by spilling any hot
liquid on the oilcloth with a few drops
of ammonia. ,

Tirl nr I 'har Amnrna Nat nnn ltlnn. Ecottville, Mich. "I want to tell totj
BALL BLUE on the market there
has been a rapid falling off in thehow much good Lydia E. Pinkham's Vejf sales of all liquid bluing. Why buy
water containing a small percentage

ed near midnight to fight a blaze in
the stable of George Older, at Six-

teenth street and Marsh road, discov

As Spring approaches nearly
everyone experience that run-

down feeling. The ytem 1 full
of impuritie the blood is slu-
ggishthe liver inactive and bowels
constipated. The Bitters will
quickly remedy this condition.

etableCom pound and
Sanative Wash hava
done me. I live on a

Bine.

Never.
If all women were beautiful and

none of them ever grew old a married
man's wife would never insist onUk-ln-

him out to spend the evenlng'uny
where.

of bluing when you can get a solid
package and dissolve it as needed.
Makes clothes whiter, lasts longer,
and is cheaper. Large package, 10
cents. ASK YOUR GROCER.

farm andhave workedwr mm ered a hoard of money hidden in a
small frame shack adjoining the burn

WHAT IS A NO-FAR- E CHILD.
j.' aaasswsaMMB

Cincinnati Car Company Has Installed
Ingenious Attachment to Tell Ex-

act Height of Children.

The Cincinnati Car company has
attached in all their cars an ingenious
attachment which is known as the
fare mark. Should a parent claim

ing building and immediately in the
rear of the home of William Agster,

Foreign Goods.
Assistant Inspector Say, Mr. A

praiser, here's a lady whose kid has
the German measles. What's th
duty on 'em? Harner's Weekly.

a baker. . Farmeru' Wives.
Pew men would admit that their

very hard. I am
forty-fiv- e years old,
and am the mother
of thirteen children.
Many people think
it strange that I am
not broken down

William Fincher, a member of InWindows.
Most women seem to think that dependence fire company, had gone

rives know anything about business,
but a great many will follow their
advice and then take all the credit
Cor themselves.

into the shack to see if there was anythat her child is entitled to ride free,
being under five years old, and should windows are made merely to be fit

fire there. He found old stockings,with hard work and
tho care of my fam!f ALDtKb BRUb. ) jjj ted with curtains that will keep out

the Wght bags, boxes and bundles of rags conthe conductor have his dyubts on the
matter, he hustles the youngster to theill I ' ' ' i

iuibv vvvn ily, but I tell them of my good friend,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com fare mark, and it he or she is over Why It Is So Often Done.

It Is a very easy thing to laugh at11 11111 1 I IjLiLIi Irrigation Item.
Yeast '.'He's spent a fortune, yon

taining money in every denomination
from a cent to a silver dollar. He no-

tified Fire Chief Moran, who had the
treasure carried into Agster's house.

:!'! . L'j'i
BEST AND CHEAPEST, lomebody who is trying to do an alto-

gether new thing.know, on irrigation." Crimsonbeak
pound, and that there will be no back-
ache and bearing down pains for them if
they will take it as I have. I am scarcely
ever without it in the house.

Sill
"la that so? Land or throat!" Yon.-ker-a

Statesman.
"Look out for the paper money, it

Is in the trunk," shouted Agster to PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS
Torn ipiggist will refund money if PAZO OINT

the firemen."I will say also that I think there la
ABk your dealer for it. If ho does

not handle it drop us a postal card
and we will furnish you the name of
a dealer who does

MENT fails to cure any case of Itching. Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. SOcShake Into Tour Shoeano better medicine to be found for young

girls. My eldest daughter has taken
The firemen found the trunk, and It

required three to lift it Agster re-

fused to open it when it had been car
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for theft Item-- ,

painful, swollen, smarting-- , sweating! teat Make
new shoes easy. Sold by all Drugrg-iat- s and Shos
Stores. Don't accept any substitute. Sample

Worst Thing About Them.
Conceited people would not neces

FOR SORE EYES.
Mr. T. F. Livingston, Campo, Call., writes t" Not long ago I had a horse with the
worst case of sore eyes I CTer saw. Itljrd
many remedies and they did no good. As
an experiment I applied Mustang Liniment
daily and in ten day his eyes were entirely
well, ft will cure any case of sore eyes if
used freely and worked well into the eyes."
25c50c$labotUeat Drus &Cea'IStore

1 1
1 1

1 JTT

i 1 1 1

I ii m )

ried into his home and refused to ex
Lydia E. Pinkham a Vegetable Com-

pound for painful periods and irregular
ity, and it has helped her. FKEE. Address A. B. uimsiea, lsiuv, n. a. sarily be obnoxious if they would onlyiALBERS BROS

Quit trying to take the conceit out ofplain about the money stored in the
old shack. Chief Moran estimated the
sum he saw to be at least (1,000, to

I am always ready and willing to others.i MILLING COiji:
'
Easy to Pronounce.

The easiest word to pronounce InBpeak a good word for Lydia E. Pink--
say nothing of what the trunk conthe English language is said to beham's Vegetable Compound. I tell every

one I meet that I owe my health andPORTLAND, OREGON.
tained.murmur." It is simply an expulsion No 11--U.

Seems Immune to Earthquakes.
Earthquakes occur with consider-

able frequency In New Zealand, but
no damage has bo far been noticed In
the case of concrete.

The stable was completely destroyhappiness to your wonderful medicine." of the breath repeated.
-- Mrs. J. G. Johnson, Seottville, Mich., ed. The police believe the fire was WHEN wrltW to advertisers, pleasetioa this paper.This Should Be Considered.R.F.D. 8. of incendiary origin.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Com Nobody has as yet succeeded In

BuggesUng a way in whicb boys who
become dissatisfied with their fathers

Pa pound, made from native roots and herbB,inloss Dentistry WIFE OUTSELLS HER HUSBAND
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs,

Takes His Place as Traveling Salesand today holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for woman's 111a

Is our prlilooor hoMr onr study for years and
Dow oar success, anil ours Is the tst paluluM work
to bo found anywhere, no matter how much you

may work the recall.

Womanly Qualities That Win.

BETTER TOR MEN, W0MEFT AND QflLDREN THAN CASTOR 01.
SALTS.OR PILLS, A3 IT SWEETENS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM U0R EFFICIENTLY AND

IS FAR MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE.

oios-agiiii- ofN

man After He Is Hurt, and the
Orders Increase.known.pay. Compare our 1'rloes.

We flnlnh piste and 'With common sense, gentleness and
briilse work for out.
of town patrons In
one d.jr ft doalrsd.
ralnlt-- ezl rautlnn Huron, S. D. Because her husband,

confidence In herself a woman can al-

ways conquer.

Yon will sneeze: perhaps feel chill v.

Measure for Fare.
When the West Awoke.

The Great West sllrred in his sleep.
Then he awoke and looked about him.
"Talk about the catterplllar and the

IfnMtwhen platt-- s or
bridge work u older-led- .

ConiulUtion in. that mark, then the fare has to be You think y ni are catching cold. Don't

a traveling salesman, recently fell on
an icy sidewalk and injured himself so
severely that he is unable to attend to
his trade, Mrs. C. A. Keeler of this
city has taken his place on the road

IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO ALL, IS
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.

MclirCrowns $5.00
h2VBrldg.TMtt4.C0 wait until you know it. Take a dose ol

Hamlins Wizard Oil and you Just can'toutterBy," ho exclutmed; "I was the
great American desert when I lay

paid. It has been computed that the
iverage is 41 inches, and
on these Hues tho company base their

iQoW riillngs 1.0U caicu 001a.
and is making his regular trips forCnsiMl Filling l.UU

1 Silver Filling .50
Good Rubbtr MM

estimate.
down for a half century nap, and I
wake to And myself in the garden Ungallant Man. him. She has been successful, her or

der book showing an increase In manyspot ol Uio world."Platt D.UU
ID..I D.iD..U..

It la rather an ungallant man who
advocates women's suffrage on theA Lesson In English.pi. i.. 7.sfl Instances.
theory that it will not make any realA consul of the United States Ini:ukuwtj.A ,mtm In

W.W.S. Wilt, rnimn tin Mtutii Palnles Extrtlosi .OU
it nta) unuinu is nnuH aaoT HarrHOD) one of the French seaports was asked

TO SELL WATERLOO RELICS
difference. Washington Star.

Waste of Time.
AU work fully guaranteed for flftoen years. to preside at an examination in EngWise Dental Co.,mc lish at a municipal school.

Famous Museum on Battlefield MayNever ask a man tor a favor after
you have laughed at him for xnakinf

I

j

j CENTor m.cohoiI l '!;

y jiwa cossnpows, Kj jj H

M liwrrs. mat ecirtiT Kj (I i

"Jean," asked the teacher of the
head pupil, eager to show him oft be

Painless Dentists
nntnt Building, Third and Whlnttit PORTIANO, ORl

(iuTmUu; . U. V ( . it. iuil,,U
Be Acquired by American Mil-

lions Have Visited Show Place.a fool of hlmBelf.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
la the Circle.

oneverijtPacfiagQ of Ino Genuine.
'.

ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE, ORIGINAL AND

GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD

MAKE A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREPARA.

TIONS. YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE, BECAUSE

IT IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE COOD OF THEIR

CUSTOMERS. WHEN IN NEED OF MEDICINES, SUCH

DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR

JJFS OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIMS DEPEND UPON

.THEIR SKILL AND RELIABILITY

WHEN BUYING

fore the American, "Jean, you will
conjugate the verb, 'I have a gold Why Few Men Do.

London. The famous collection ofmine. '
A The desire to make good is only os

sasionally keen enough to make a Waterloo relics in the museum atJean arose, floundered mentally for
a moment, then plunged in. nan work overtime.

Why cough?

Stop it!
Stop cough'.ngt Coughing
rasps and tears. Stop itl
Coughing prepare? the throat
and lungs for more trouble.
Stop it! There is nothing so
bad for a cough as coughing.
Stop it ! Aycr's Cherry Pec-

toral is a medicine for coughs

tached to the Hotel du Musee at the
foot of Lion Mount on the battlefield"I have a gold mine; thou hast a

la x. t . Y. .. 1 k. of Waterloo la about to be sold. ItTO CTJRR A COLD IN ONS DAT "Rom tuiue; no una a goio. man; we
have a gold ourn; you have a gold is said the collection may be acquiredTake LAXATIVE KliOMO Qulnlna TarWts.

our or town
PEOPLE

can rtoelvt prompt tnwt-tmmt- n

of
Hetltfe-b-Udl- ru4U
frum

G GEE WO
the Chinese doctor,

Drug- tsta rotund money if it fails to cure. . W.yourn; tney nave a gold thelrn!
The consul was speechless with as

UttUV a. a signature la ea each box. So.

Dust Makes Good Fertilizer.

by an American for $55,000. The nu-

cleus of the museum was formed by
Edward Cotton, who fought at Water-
loo. . The museum registers contain

tonlshment at the progress the French JfotefeFulTName oftfiQ Gomparn
children had made in the English lan

the names of more than 1,000.000 visi gaurwncsncreHBSV'iBiJiiTS. sr-- i(akaa:iii'iBiiL
The dust collected from numerous

racuum cleaners has proved to be a
valuable fertilizer, and its sale has be

guage as it is never spoken at home. n ' - SJ !r Itors.
No "Sing" In Guide.and colds, a regular doctor's

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NLAIt THE BOTTOM. AND M
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE. OF THE
CENU1NE. ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING

ORUCC1STS. REGULAR PRICE SO. PER BOTTLE

come a regular business In Paris.

No Dissuading.
One-Eye- d Men ExemptLittle three-year-ol- d Clara was very auNiATuae nenjuvr rAuutba,fond 01 practicing on the piano. Her

mother, not wishing to have her music

medicine. Sold for seventy
years. Use it! Ask your doc-
tor if this is not good advice.

The man who is his own worst
usually carries on the fight to the

Montgomery, Ala. One-eye- d men In
Alabama, having taxable property not
exceeding $500, are exempt from poll
tax. according to Attorney General

fry oneo mure it hive boeo dootorlns with
tlimonvHiiil tltkl nii Hud Iidvd not oIXhIiiihI ier
muiit-u- l l..'l Ilii. nrvt nature lux.K-- r .Imu.
xiint Lnir i'rho suil iriMt-ril- some remedy who-- e
avtiim miimi k. mimauil nafe. Ilia s

yry compounded (mm Konta, Hi-r- lltiiis and
Hrk llml Imvu Ihhmi unlht-nx- l (nm xvry qimr-tero- f

the iilolm. '1 ho of lliew luwdU-iuo- s

sro not luiown to tho tmuiil world, hut hsve Ih--
littudt-i- i riotfn fn-t- tMthvr to sou litineuauclaurfamilies la Ckma.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If you live out of towa smt cannot call, write for

syniiiiom blauk aud circular, auuliMlua i gwiU ltt
suiupa,

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

162J rit St., Cor. Morrison
Portland, Oregon.

subjected to Clara's vigorous treat bitter end. Puck.

SYRUP OF F1C3 AND EUXIR OF SFJWA O THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATTVR,
BECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN A NATURAL, STRENGTHENING WAY
AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM, WITHOUT UNPLEASANT AND WITHOUT
IRRITATING, DEBILITATING OR CJUPING, AND THEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE B1 ANY
WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE. IT B RECOMMENDED BY MILLIONS OP WELL.'
INFORMED FAMILIES. WHO KNOW OP ITS VALUE FROM PERSONAL USE. TO GET ITS

BrlckelLUnless there is daily action of the bow
els, poisonous products are absorbed,
csusine headache, biliousness, nausea

ment, removed It one day and placed
a railway guide upon the piano rack.
Vhe infant prodigy soon discovered
the difference, however, and throwing

This interpretation was made of aJJHtttliHiH'gtt Coa;a Syrus. Tulea Good. I'm
section of the state code which ex-

empts
"

" per
van (A aA nl ' ' es K a

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY THEIt to the floor, she exclaimed: "Mam la tin. Sold kr Drat ruts.
dyspepsia. We wish you would ask yout
doctor about correcting your constipttloa
by taking laxative doses of Ayer's Pills, ma, me tan't sing out of sat; ley aiat f.vrj.iSTivv.ir.i CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

ueatAva
rocfticfLno sing la It--SUA y taa 4. o. alii co.a Bes-a- aaaa,


